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A WALK ON THE WILDSIDE…

EVERYTHING ANIMAL
IS HERE TO STAY!!!

M

any people love animal prints, including cheetah,

leopard, zebra, tiger, and many others. Over the past several
years, animal prints have become increasingly popular and
more readily available. Animal prints are not a trend
anymore, they are here to stay. The main decorating disaster
pertaining to animal print is over use. Here are some tips for
decorating with animal print in a sophisticated way: Carpets
or Area Rugs, Ottomans, Accents Chair, or consider using an
animal print or faux fur pillow or throw. When used in taste
these items can really set a room off and add a special touch.
“I will be using animal prints in my Designer Showcase room this year too! Don’t be afraid of
adding a little “Wild” side to your décor. You will love the results,” Robin said.

Robin’s Designer Showcase Room Before Paint!
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Stay tuned!!!
Next month, I will
showcase painted
walls and major
changes to the
fireplaces before
the big reveal of
the completed
room!

♡ Are you in love with your pet? ♡
Join Robin Rogers Interior Design on Facebook!
&
Share pics of your favorite furry friend on our wall.

CONTEST WINNER!!

February Floral of the Month Winner,
Laura, stands with Robin Rogers.

Robin Rogers Interior Design is thrilled to announce the
2011 Accessory of the Month contest!
I may not be the biggest dog in the house, or even
close, but I still command plenty of respect. I'm a
beagle after all and proud of it.
Here is Tilly’s Story: I joined the Cooper family a
couple years ago. I don't remember my early days,
but for several months before I found my forever
home, I was literally on my own fighting to survive on
the side of the road. A fear of people kept me
running from the people trying to help me (the local
postman, the Cooper family, etc).
Well, they caught me (or I let them catch me), and
I've been living in style ever since...Uttermost style!
The only running I do now is to chase my
brothers and sisters, or for the treat jar any
time it's opened.
DID YOU KNOW:
When you buy an
Uttermost Product, i.e., mirrors, lamps,
accessories, a portion of the purchase price is
donated to Dog Rescues!!!

On the 10th of each month, one lucky winner will be
drawn to receive a designer accessory delivered right to
their front door.
Enter to win by emailing Robin your response to the
question below or by responding to the coordinating
post on the Robin Rogers Interior Design Facebook
Page.

What is your favorite Animal influenced
Accessory, i.e., pillow, rug, draperies, table
runner?
For more chances to win,
suggest friends to our
Facebook page and have
your friend mention your
name in their response.

UTTERMOST PRODUCTS
CAN BE PURCHASED FROM
ROBIN ROGERS INTERIOR DESIGN
918-877-2659

“Hancock and Moore is one of
my Premier Furniture Lines.
The leather options are out of
this world as well as the
craftsmanship.
Each Piece is
hand signed by its craftsman!”
Stunning in red Segovia Flame leather, the Dixon Sofa is a testament to high-quality American
manufacturing. These days it's tough to find anything made in America, but with Hancock & Moore
you can rest assured that your new sofa, chair or loveseat was carved, sanded, constructed and
upholstered at our full-service factory in North Carolina, U.S.A.

